the notion of a relationship between these two collections is not new,2 most existing studies have been limited to examining particular texts within the Yi Zhoushu that appear to be the most reminiscent of the Shangshu.3 As a result, the Yi Zhoushu is no longer neglected as a source of secondary importance.4 Nevertheless, the criteria employed to identify the relatedness between certain texts from the Yi Zhoushu and the Shangshu are not always clearly defined. Considering that both collections are heterogeneous and cannot be efficiently analyzed in toto, it would be desirable to have a methodological framework to identify groups of texts with similar formal characteristics that would be applicable to both the Shangshu and the Yi Zhoushu. So far no such framework exists.5 way to explain this is to assume that, at one of the later stages of the Yi Zhoushu's formation, the editors of the table of contents, well aware of "Yiwen zhi," consciously made the edited work as consistent with the ancient record as possible. Therefore, the Yi Zhoushu, despite its ancient origins, may have a much more significant medieval component than is commonly believed. 2 The theory that the Zhoushu "must be the remnants of the hundred chapters mentioned by Confucius" (gai Kongzi suo lun bai pian zhi yu ye 蓋孔子所論百篇之余也) was put forward either by Liu Xiang 劉向 (79-8 BCE) or by Yan Shigu 顏師古 (581-645). It is preserved in a conflated line of commentary to the entry on the Zhoushu in "Yiwen zhi" (Hanshu 30.1706), and it is impossible to establish with certainty which part is a quotation from Liu Xiang and which was appended by Yan Shigu. In any case, the relatedness of the two collections must have been obvious long before Yan Shigu, owing to such facts as the equivalence of titles in the Zhoushu and the "Zhoushu" part of the Shangshu and the placement of the Zhoushu under the same rubric of "Yiwen zhi" as the Shangshu. 3 Among the important attempts to identify groups of texts in the Yi Zhoushu that are reminiscent of the Shangshu are Jiang Shanguo 1988: 439-440; Liu Qiyu 1989: 95-97; Qu Wanli 1983: 397-398; Huang Huaixin 1992: 125-126. 4 Another reason why the Yi Zhoushu has gained more attention is a series of influential studies on the "Shifu" 世俘 ("Great Capture") chapter, a unique text in the Yi Zhoushu that contains a detailed depiction of the circumstances of the Zhou conquest of ca. 1045 BCE. The conquest is widely celebrated in ancient sources but "Shifu" is unusual in its depiction of cruelty, archaism of language, and abundance of detail. For important studies, see Gu Jiegang 1963; Shaughnessy 1980. 5 Such a framework should be a methodologically justified set of criteria that could be applied to the whole corpus-or to a formally identifiable major subset of comparable material within the corpus. While many texts in the Yi Zhoushu evidently contain non-archaic language, disregarding them is methodologically unjustified because (1) there may be different degrees of archaism, and while certain texts are universally acknowledged as "archaic," some borderline cases are difficult to fit within a simplified dichotomous classification; (2) while it has already become commonplace to compare the Yi Zhoushu against the Shangshu, a reverse comparison can also be beneficial, as it may reveal later features within the more respected collection and identify some patterns of its diachronic development.
